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Registration Center
To Change Location

The Registration and
Scheduling Center will move to a
~emporary location on Las Lomas
.. during the remodeling of Bandelier East, and all schedule
changes will be' handled at that
office effective Monday.
The new location is 1816 Las
Lomas, directly. west of Photo
Services.
Fred Chreist, UNM registrar,
said he hopes the center will be
able to move back to Bandelier
''It means taking each que~tion, East at 'the beginning of May.
or part of an exam,.and relating it "It's all speculation at this point,".
to performance." Usually, in-· he said. "It depends on the.
dustrial psychologists determine physical plant."
whether or not those test
· Pre-registration, which takes
questions relate to the skills. ·
place in April, will be handled at
"Th ey say 1't~ s a· measure . of the Los Lomas office. Students
competence, that's the whole dropping classes should go to the
basis of the .test," Silva said. temporary offices also.
"What we say is that the test is
. The center will move during
clesigned in such a fashion that it the weekend. "The remodeling
is impossible for it to be a valid plans tie in with the plans for
test of competency.
changes in the registration,"
"The interview (with a poten- Chreist said. "There weren't any
tial clie.nt), the most important changes to the building prior to
part of the job, is not tested on the English department move,
the Bar· exam·," Silva said. "A and I don't know how long they
client . has enough problems were in there.
without feeling uncomfortable
"Our basic intent with. the
with the lawyer. They shouldn't remodeled building and changed
(Continued on page 6)
registration procedure is to be
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Minority Pass Rate on Bar Exam
Lower Than Non..Minority PeerS
· By Sandi Biekel
The pass rate of minorities on
the Bar exam is far below that of
non"rninorities. In the la'st few
.years approx.imately 40 to 45 per
cent of the minorities have·
passed the bar, while ap~
proximately 75 to 80 'per cent of
the non-minorities have been successful. Nearly . twice as many
chicanos as anglos fail the New
Mexico BarZExam.
In a six-year period, extending
from 1970 through 1975, 1236 law.
graduates took the Bar exam. 794
of the 1033 anglos who took the
test passed, a percentage of 76.9.
Comparatively, 41 per cent, or 83
out of 203 chicanos, passed. The
percentages of chicanos passing
the exam in those six years
ranged from 25 per cent (when 12
· chicanos 'took the test in March,
1972) to 58 per cent (when 12
chicanos took the test in August,
1971.)
These figures have concerned
chicano students as well as law
professors. One of these
p;.::ofessors js Cruz Reynoso of the
. ~· lJN.M law schook
'
"I think· the basic problem is
that the Bar exam is a standardized test, and that minorities
do relatively poorly on standard
tests," Reynoso said. Examples
of these standard tests are the
Law School Admissions Test, the
College Entrance Exam, and the
IQ test.
"I believe the reason lor that is
the people who make the tests
don't know enough about testing
to be able to properly test the IQ
or the learning of minorities,"
Reynoso said.

·"ln·my view the Bar exam does
not test the skills that a person
needs to be a lawyer," .Reynoso
said. "When you superimpose a
te~t that has discriminating effects against chicanos with the
reality that it doesn't do what it
. i~ supposed to do, then the test
rieeds'ti)be cbahged.""Antonio Silva, President of the
Mexican-American Law Student
Association (MALSA), said,
·:The Bar examiners and
Supreme Court are responsible
for . those results. They are
responsible insomuch as they
refuse to test competency to
practice law. They continue to
give an exam th'at has not been
validated. And they consistently
refuse to listen to those wh()
want a validated exam."
Jamie Chavez, a second-year
law student, defined validation:
c'·
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Driver Licenses May Help

State Seeks Out Kidney Donors
By .Li~!la Landini
.
Those wtshmg to donate -their
lddneys or any otlier organ~up'on
'death can have it recorded right
on their drivers license. The only
problem is, you 'have to make
sure to ask for t~ form because
no one at the Motor Vehicle
Department will offer it to you.
Because of the lack of kidney
donors, 40 New Mexicans spend
18 hours a week and $10,000 a
year using artificial kidney
machines.
New Mexico is a progressive
state, said Dr. William Sterling,
New Mexico's only kidney transplant surgeon. "We can handle

25 transplan~s a year. Since July,
1975 we've done one " he said. .
... . Sterling 'came to New 'Mexico
in Ju1y, 1975 ··with the express
purpose of restarting the transplant program.
There are two types of kidney
donors, Sterling said. "Living
relatives and cadaveric donors."
Kidney transplants are not experimental as some people think.
Over 25,000 transplants have
been done and recovery chances
are very good. Eight or nine of
every ten living relative transplants are successfuL Five or six
of every ten cadaveric transplants are successful. ·Earlier

Woman With D!s Fights Bugs
By Aurora Lawrenee
to sit up.
It's 9 o'clock on .a Saturday
The woman asks, "What's that
morning. An emaciated woman is bug doing up there?" as she poinlying on a mattress on the floor of ts to the ceiling above the door.
a · security room at Turquoise
Alfonso tells her there are no
Lodge, a treatment center for bugs in the room. He has seen
alcoholics in Albuquerque. She's many alcoholics wracked by DT's
been in the agony Of delirium . in his seven years of counseling.
tremens (DT's) for 25 hours and
The woman's pale-blue eyes
it's hard to tell when she'll come are half closed, but the fear, the
sadness and the defeat are all
out of it.
The room is bare except for the there. Her lips are covered with
inner-spring mattress and two sores. She keeps biting her lips
quart-size paper containers on and moving her tongue out and
the floor-one is empty and one is in, out and in
full of water. The window in the · Pat gives her some water in a
room is covered with a metal paper cup. The woman tries to
grill. A small observation win- · raise her left arm and falls
dow is cut into the top of .the sideways. Alfonso and Pat prop
her up again. Pat helps her hold
, heavy padded door.
-"Yes, I believe you," Alfonso
The woman in that room is 37 the cup, so she can drink the
says gently, "because that's part
years old; she looks 60. She's water.
The woman says, "I bet I killed of your illness of alcoholism, but
wearing faded pink pajamas and
a
thousand bugs last night. At there is nothing in this room like
a red bathrobe. Her eyes are
twitching. Her short, dark brown first they were tiny, little pin- that. You've been halluCinating;
her.e, H
hair is dirty, tangled. Her skin is point things; then theif started Seeing things that aren't
11
·
She
rambles
on,
You
know
yellowed by cirrhosis of the liver, opening up like a hair net all over
what
else?
Well,
you
should
have
the place. They got so big, they
a result of her drinking. .
last
seen
all
the
dogs
in
here.
Alfonso· Martinez, a counselor, looked like big· ostriches all over
and Pat Padilla, a nurse, enter me. I started killing and killing. I night, b'ut a . friend took them
away. He told me they .were
the room. Gently, they help her bet you don't believe me!"

\

more attuned to student needs
and
problems
during
registration."
The changes, which are still\ ·
being worked on, include a
possible mail registration for
new students and on-going preregistration for cur~:ent students .. "We hope more students take
advantage of pre-registration,"
he said. ''It will make
registration a lot easier."

transplants have lasted 20 years
and are still successful. In either
· case,~~,t the rccfJ'Hent rejects the
kidney, he/she can be put back
on the artificial kidney machine
until another donor can be found
Sterling said.
'
One of the problems many
states face in kidney transplants
is the controversy of whether the
person can be pronounced dead
or not. This is important because
within an hour of death the kidney no longer can be used.
· S-terling said there are seven
or eight states including New
Mexico with the Brain Death
Law. This states when the Electroencephalogram (EEG) is flat
(no 1>rain waves) the brain is
dead and the person can be
pronounced dead. Even if the
heart can be kept beating by
other means, ·once the brain is
dead, that person will never be
able to breath by himself or be
conscious ever again, Sterling
said.
Another problem is education.
"We've got to educate the public
before their loved· one is dead.
Physicians need to be aware of
what is going on too," Sterling
said.

He said there weren't many
financial problems at this time.
"What we do need are the
organs/' he said. urr only 10 to 20
per cent of the people in the ~oun
try would become donors, we
would have all the organs we
Photo
would need.''
going to do some kind of exSterling said he plans to
perimenting with them.
organize
a kidney drive in the
"Next thing I knew I was on
the "Good News" TV show and 1 near future with the help of the
got locked up 'in a room by New Mexico Kidney Foundation.
myself. They lo~ked me up to He also plans to get signs placed
keep me away from all those at the Motor Vehicle Department
stati'ng organ donations can be
dogs.''
Alfonso and Pat are watching printed on the donors driver
license, and that forms are
her closely.
available.
(Continued on page 71'
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Jury Awards
$4.7 Million··~. ln O,amages
LOS
ANGELES,·(UPI)~A
man injl!red in an industrial acci«lent has been awarded more
than $4.7 million by a Superior
Court jury in a judgment that in·
eludes $500,000 for his wife
because of the loss of sexual
relations, it was disclosed
Tuesday.
,
Richard Rodrig.u~z,, 27, was
paralyzed and suffered internal
injuries in 1.970 when a 630-pound
pipe fell on him.
His attorney, N<Jd Good, had
gone to the California Supreme
Court in 1.974 and got a ruling
that a woman was entitled to
damages for loss of sexual
relations and loss of the ability to
bear children.
The high court ruled that a
woman could collect damages for
"loss of consortium" just as men
have done for years in such
cases.
"Before this case," Good said
in his argument to the jury, "if a
woman was 'injured, a man could
, sue for loss of sex and kids. But a
woman was considered a piece of
property and could not. In this
case, the Supreme Court said a
woman has the same rights as a
man."

.,...... ' .

World~. \.

News, 1;'[\

I

Ford Calls Congress Gutless
WASHINGTON-President Ford Tuesday reluctantly signed
a $112.3 billion defense appropriations· bill that also forbids
covert aid to Angola, calling the ban an undesirable precedent
Io,rced upon him by a Congress that "lost their guts."
"I am deeply disappointed that the Congress has acted in this
bill to deprive the people of Angola of the assistance needed to
resist Soviet an«t Cuban military intervention in their country,"
Ford said in a st~tement

New,Cierk Bares First Day
NEW BRITAIN, CONN.~A gunman held up a store Tuesday
and took a 21-year-old woman hostage who was forced to strip
nude and leave the st.or~ ~earing only a short coat and shoes.
,
Sto.re manager V1~gma Kneeland, broke into sobs as. she
descr1bed the .abduction of Sylvia Guyette, 21, who reported to
work at.thestore for thE! first time Tuesday.
Kneeland said the gunman ordered her, the young clerk a
man and a boy to strip w~ile inside the locked store. "I guess 'he
though~ we were concealing the money," she said. "I told him it
was allm the blue bag."

U.S. Meshes Soviet Spying
MOSCOW- Wire-mesh screens are being installed on the

win~ows of t~e U.S .. embassy in ~os.coW', apparent.ly as shields

agamst poss1ble microwave rad1atJon from Soviet probes
·
'
diplom.ats said Tuesday.
.The fine mesh presumably would deflect or at least interfere
With waves beamed at the windows, according to the diplomats.

Health Sci.
V.. P. -to· Quit
March 1
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Valentines
Day

from
Sutra
Kama Sutta Oil

.

ALBUQUERQUE

The Kama Sutra emollients are
made of natural ingredients,
formulated to delight the senses
and to heighten pleasure. All
Kama Sutra products are designed
to bring bs doser.... to· encourage
us to touch and to perceillf! each
other........
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Co~J~e sh'lg·p_lay·llsten·lind out 1bo1Jt the party,
UNM Folksong Club meet. lhla •nd every Thur.
sday, rm 250-A,B, SUB, 7:30-lop.m.

The controversy concerning
nudity in performances at
Popejoy Hall appears to be far
from over. A production ·con"
taining a neces,sary nude scene,
might be presented at Popejoy
next fall.
Chairman of the ASUNM
Cultural Program Committe·e ·
Mike Cohen, said a production of
Equus is tentatively scheduled
for Oct. 12, 1976.
Equus would be presented by a
Broadway
company.
"The
producUon has a nude scene
which cannot be deleted or
modified," said Cohen.
Bill Martin, director of

Popejoy Hall, said the scene concerns the attempted seduction of
a 17-year-old boy by an older girl.
"They are in the nude in a pile of
hay in a stable," Martin said.
"The scene would be dimly lit
and discreetly handled. There
WO\Ild be no sensationalism."
Whether a necessary nude
scene will preclude presentation
of the production on UNM's campus remains to be decided, A
meeting of the Cultural Program
Committee for the purpose of
discussing th.l).el!tire program for
next year i~ l?.ceh.eduled for today
at 7 p.m. in the lounge at Popejoy
Hall. The meeting is open to all.

Policy for Lip Service··Notiees run the aay
bof~re ~nd the day of the event, space nvail!lbie,
Not1cc~ are not accepteQ by phone. Organizntions
may ptck IJP forms to mnil in to the LOBO,
Dea~lin~ for notices; is 4:30 p.m. the day before
pu~hc~t10n, The LOBO reserves the right to (ldit
nohces and delete those ronsid~rcd jnappropriatc
for this column.
Ski Club Kegger·Da.nce Friday, Feb, 13, 8 p.m.
at Casn d~l Sol Apt., 6232Indian School Rd.

SJt;i Club meetl:ng for sigr1-up pf t~ose going on
the Telluride trip, Thursday, Feb. 12, rm 250-C,D,

7:30p.m.
::lymphony of Life presents a 12 week class in
basic techniques. principl~s and methods pf
Meditation, every Wednesday beginning Jnn. 20
lhrough April6, 5·6:30 p.m., rm 144 Hon<~rs Ctr,
(!JUS Bldg). Classes are open ~o new students
through()Ul the semester~ For rurther iJlfo·call S98·
9120: Mon·Fri 10 a.m,·3 p.m.

The Student Health Center Advisory Board
meets Thursdny, 2 p.m" rm 220 of the Stud~nt
I{f;lalth C~ntcr, StuQcnts with complaints are
urged to nttend,

Gay men's meeting every Wednesday, 8 p.m.,
rm ~055 Mesa Vista Hall. Wednesday's topic:
C9mmgQUt.
~ffe<:tive Feb. 9, 1976, handball copr~ resl)r•

vnlio.ns: will he taken nt the JG Equiptmcn.t. RooiQ

sturtmg a~ 7;45a.m .

New Swimming Hours for recreational swim·
ming at JG Pool: Moo•Fri--7 n.m. to 3 p.m. and
5:30p.m. to 9:15p.m. Sat-Sun··l p.m.lo 5 p.m .

Intramural Skiing has been postponed until
more snow·comes, Please wa,teb the 1M Bulletin
Boards in JG for ruther dcllai)s. '

lt.Sounds
Incredible
But Evelyn Wood Graduates can read
JAWS in 41 Minutes.

At That Speed. The 309 Pages Come
Ac:w:oss With Mow:e lmpa~t Than The Movie.
In Living Blood. You Might Say.

You can do it, too. So far almost 1,000,000 people have done
it. People who have different jobs, different lQs, different interests,
different educations have completed the course. Our graduates
are people from all walks of life. These people have all taken a
course developed by Evelyn Wood, a prominent educator. PrdC·
tically all of them at least. tripled their reading speed with equal or
better comprehension. Most have increased it even more.
Think for a moment what that means. All of them · even the
slowest - now read an average novel in less than two hours. They'
read an entire issue of Time or Newsweek in 35 minutes. They
don't skip or skim. They read every word. They use no machines,
Instead, they let the material they're reading determine how fast
they read
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Those who signed up. for Women's IM
F'1·eethrow Contost. and or Co.rec 1M Frcethrow
C:ontcst should cheek tho info posted on the Co·
Rcc 1M bulletin bop.rd ln JG 1 which explains the
~OJ'mat of the contest. Entries will still he O.C!·
!epted,

And mark this well: they actually understand more,. remember
more, and enjoy more than when they read slowly. That's right!
They underst?Jnd more. They remember more. They enjoy more.
You can do the same thing- the place to learn more about It Is
at a free speed reading lesson.
This is the same course President Kennedy had hi~ .Joint
Chiefs of Staff take. The same one Senators and Congressmen
have taken,
Come to a free Speed Reading Lesson and find out. It is free
to you and you will leave with a better understanding of why it
works. Plan to attend a free Speed Reading Lesson and learn
that it Is possible to read 3-4-5 times faster, with better comprehension.

New Mexico

Fool's Paradilc

•

~

r;:::::===Yoa'll increase your reading speed==::::;')
·50 to 100~ on the spot!

O!oam

Honey DUJt
l'leu...., Balm
Clove Soap
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ttie resignii:trori' o(Dr', Kugel.··

:-----

Mana~

~

Dr. Robert B. Kugel, vice
president for health sciences at
UNM will resign March 31 to
become executive vice chancellor
at the University of Kansas
Medical Center.
Kugel came to UNM in 1974
from his position as dean of the
University of Nebraska School of
Medicine.
As vice president he has been
responsible for the coordination
of UNM's programs in medicine,
pharmacy, nursing, the New
Mexico
Regional
Medical
Program, the Cancer Research
and Treatment Center, allied
health sciences and the Bernalillo
County Medical Center.
In a news release William
Davis, UNM president, said, "It
Although rumors of conflicts
between the medical school and
Kugel were reported, no one in
authority would confirm them.
Both Kugel and. Davis were
unavailable for comment.
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More Popejoy Nudes?

.By U.nited Press Inten!ation~l

MALCOLM

~··

Today at 6:00 or 8:00pm,
Room250-A
Student Union Building
University of New Mexico
Telephone 266·7322. Student Tuition Plan Available.
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Daily Lobo

Letters
Editorials
Opinions.

Perspective
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111.111111111

thE!Y couldn't spE!ak English and it
was hard to find sponsors for thE!m
EliSElWhElrEl.
At thE! bE!ginning the program
supplied the basics for the refu.
Now that they have jobs and ate in
school, the N, M. Indochina
Refugee Program can concentrate
on the adaptation of the refugees
to. American society. The adults
learn English in night classes at
T.V.I. and the children are in bi·
lingual programs in Albuquerque
public schools.

0 p ..
1n10 n 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Catholics And
Right To Life
By George Coston.
ortion is subject to automatic
On January 22, 1973, the
excoll]munication if Catholics
· 'United States Supreme Court
handed down a decision which . participate in or encourage the
in effect invalidated all restricdeliberate
termination
of
pregnancy for any reason.
tive anti-abortion laws. Seven
justices, including the onlv
Catholics are also instructed
that they have a sacred duty to
Catholic· on the bench, William
J. Brennan, concurred in the
sign and circulate petitions,
opinion which held that the
march in street demonstrations,
right of privacy "is broad
and raise funqs for the Right to
enough to encompass a
Life movement in· order to help
woman's decision whether or
change the Supreme Court's
not to terminate a pregnancy."
decision. If these techniques do
Despite
this · ruling,
the
not produce the desired result,
Catholic Church still rejects a
then the Catholic Church itself
wom;;~n's right to gov.ern her
has no qualms about resorting
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111' Letters Jllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll111111111mmm111
own body-and it will not rest to imflammatory rhetoric or
until that right is abolished.
lurid propaganda. To cite an
In this ·country, the current
example, one Church official
goal of the American Catholic
has accused the Court of
Church and the Right to life opening the doors "to the
Eleanor Case vices, have the right person or movement is a reversal of the . greatest slaughter of innocent
Editor:
do
si~cerely
offer
my ser- department call me.
Court's ruling :by constitutional life in the history of mankind."
Recently I have read a lot of
amendment. Because abortion
"pans" and I would like to give
Whether or not the future will
is such a highly emotional issue bring a change in the Supreme
some "pats".
a variety of techniques are used Court's decision on· abortion is
After a traumatic registration
(lost records, no preregistration,
hy the Church to carry out their unclear, But one thing is quite
the need for B.S. and graduate nur· mission.
inability to get classes\, I did Editor:
clear,· the American C;3tholic
The people of New Mexico need ses is not really met. And many
give up. I sought and found
The Catholic·supported Right Church and the Rlglit ~o U¥e
helpful people on campus. Here a better nursing program than the who leave the state to study don't to Life movement is reminding movement are a threat to a
one presently at UNM. The people come back because of the lack of
the faithful in newsletters and . woman's right to govern her
is my list of human beings:
of New Mexico represent a multi- educational
advancement
Sara Wakeland·-admissions cultural· area and a multi-medical available. Scientific culturally full-page newspaper ads that ab own body.
counselor
service situation. New Mexico's aware nursing is not "together" at
D. Caldweii·-Biology Depart- population is growing rapidly.
UNM.
ment'
What kind and number of nurses
I hope that this grave
·
J. Robinson--Biology Depart- doesUNMeducate?
educational problem will be
by Garry Trudeau
DOONESBURY
The Nursing School at UNM is resolved for myself and the varied,
ment
a/HGN YOIJ FINIGH Hf!?£, td6Zl
M. Dilly·-Biology Department an exam pie of an institution in con- beautiful human beings around
YOfJCIJN'T
88 GIVIN& YOU A CQMPt&Te
YUP, ANP
B& S!R/OUS?!Barbara
Brigance··Student fusion. Important classes conflict; these parts.
BR!ff/1'16 ON 711& CENlRAt.. CI)M'disappointment is rampant and the
Scott F. Petersen
YOU tiiANT M/3 TO 711ATS JUST
Aids
MIT!#
MfMBE.f<S, 7118 ~OVINC/A/..
high drop off rate of serious
eo THROfJ6H At/., 7Hii Bf3GINParking services--all of them
l&lllit
PAI<TY
COMM!TTti&S, P.t.A.
N!Nt3
YOUR.
THIS &ARBAGii?
students to other programs is well
Student Health··especially known to this University.
COMMANIJ&!<£ ANP
eiVOYSI.f/P. ..
57ATii CQ/JNCI/...
allergies
I
New Mexico loses out because
\
I offer my services for the
Editor:
next registration and would like
Like LOBO letter writer Bill
Barrett, I do not find the human
to work in the Mistakes Departbody obscene. If Barrett will permit
ment. That could be a new
the speculation, let me suggest that
major around here.
my appreciation of it at least matches his.
That has nothing to do with' why
Editor:
Letters to the Editor ...
I
haven't
seen Deep Throat or atDue to the great student demand
tended
a
nude
ballet, even though I
Letters to the editor should
for computer use, I think serVices
have
seen
hundreds
of movies and
could be improved by:
·
be no longer than 250 words,
OH, RJf!.
1) having two IBM 360's instead of was a. subscriber to the New York
typewritten
and double
f){JK/3, 7H&Y
60£15
S/1/(~
Nt7a/AYCity
Ballet
for
several
seasons.
one:
one
for
data
processing
and
spaced.
&IVI3Mt3
ONl-Y
/ReS6
CAN'T 813
Barrett seems to have a highly
long running project programs, and
Sender's name, address and
A
BR&Af<,
AUK&-NOIU
PON/3.
developed sense of the obscene. I
telephone number must be in- one for students' programs. 2) assume he would find it obscene if
JONAS ..
GeT 771A.r
having more remote terminals in7Hf(f)U6H
cluded with the letter or it
stalled in the business and some obscene legislators obYa!~ IIE!AJ'l!
will not be considered for
engineering schools. 3) having line scenely penalized an under-funded
publication. Names will not printers for listing short computer university because it had been host
be withheld upon request. If a programs, where students tear off to a nude dance their obscene little
letter is from a group, please their own output and are limited tO minds told them was necessarily an
10 seconds of running time and 100 obscene performance.
include a name, telephone
It would be a field day for
lines
of program. 4) returning to the
number and address of a
sense of the obscene and
Barrett's
old
24-hour-a:day
schedule
instead
group member. The letter
he would clearly emerge the win·
of
the
present
half-day
weekday
will carry that name, plus the
ner. Theonlywinner.
schedule.
name of that group.
Charles Coates
Thomas Maloney Ill

AGARDEN OF WEEDS

Some Helpful People At Registration

UNM Nursing Program

Obscenity

Computer
Services

Editorial

Board

Unsigned cditotials reprcsenl a
majmity opinion of tile Da1ly lobo
Staff. All otllcr columns, cartoons
and letters rep-reserH the opinion
of thO authOr and dO not necessarily
teflect tht:! views of the staff.

Editor-in-Chief
Orlando R. Medina

Managing Editor
Michael O'Connor

News Editor
John Rucker

Arts & Media
ferry England

Sports Editor
Harold Smith

Photo Editor
Miguel Gandert

Copy Editor
Susan Walton Joseph Donnelly

Business Manager
Harry Chapman

in
Guadalajara, Mexico
The GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL, a fully accredited UNI·
VERSITY OF ARIZONA program,
wi II offer June 30 to August 9,
anthropology, art,educatlon, folk·
lore, geography, history, govern·
ment, language and literature.
Tuition and fees, $190;·board and
room with Mexican family $245.
Write to GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL, 413 New Psychology,
University of Arizona, Tucson,
Arizona 85721 ..

JESUS ON SEX II

February 10

"You have heard that it was said, 'you shall not
commit adult'ery .' But I say to you that everyone
who looks at a woman lustfully has already committed adultrey
with her in his heart." (Matthew 5:27-28)
Feminine Liberation and Male Liberation depend on our living
up to this ideal - to see everyone as persons, not sex objects.

'IS HE REALLY GONE??'

But, our clothes, our actions and our whole society demonstrate
the opposite.

NeW Americans

From Moscow To. Mora
By John Feldman

children, were sent here for settlement as Camp Pendleton closed
down.
Nguyen thought that the. Vietnamese could learn a lot from a
Planned Parenthood presentation
because large families are hard to
support in this, the refugees' new
country. So Steve Schott, of Plan·
ned Parenthood, showed the Viet·
namese two animated films about
birth and birth control methods.
The films were wordless and one of
them was a United Nations film
with captions in six languages.
Nguyen said at least 80 per cent
of the refugees are Catholic, but
that those present for the Planned
Parenthood lecture were favorably
impressed with the frank talk about
family planning.
Almost all of the Vietnamese
refugees in New Mexico have
American sponsors and almost all
of the adults are employed as
laborers. She said all the refugees
in New Mexico were urged by the
program to accept any job because
New Mexicans might resent the
Vietnamese if they were unem·
played, and receiving socialwelfare like their former countrymen in other states where jobs

It was about 30 degrees out last
Sunday night, or at least it felt that
way, as people entered an elemen·
tary school in Albuquerque's
Heights. Chairs were set up at one
end of the hall and three Planned
Parenthood workers prepared to
give a, presentation about family
planning and birth control,
something all three had done many
times before in similar surroundings. But this night the audience
was different. The 40·odd folks
who chatted and joked in the back
of the hall. waiting patiently., were
all transplanted Vietnamese.
Few if any of the Vietnamese at
the Planned Parenthood presentation that night spoke English, so
Miss Nguyen Thi Yen, of the New
Mexico Indochina Refugee
Program, translated the Planned
Parenthood speeches and then
translated questions from Vietnamese to English for the benefit of
the Planned Parenthood people.
Nguyen was educated in Texas and
in Vietnam where she taught at the
Catholic University in her
hometown, Dalat. She traveled to
New Mexico in October of last year
when the 60 families, approximately 380 men, women and

are scarce. Nguyen said "This is
really a friendly' state, much better
than California," where she says
there is some resentment against
the Vietnamese.
But it is a wonder why these par·
ticular refugees were sent here
from Camp Pendleton because,
Nguyen says, the Albuquerque
Vietnamese were fishermen in their
native land. One reason the govern·
ment sent these sea·people here,
far from any ocean, was because

Roland McGrt>gor, Campus Mlnlst.cr
United Ministeries Ccnt~r

1801 Lu J.amu.~, N .E.· Phone: 247.0497

U invite you to the Alumni Chapel today 12:30·1 p.m.)

audio video consultants
THE FINEST IN STEREO & VIDEO

3107 Eubank, just North

"A valuable aid
to probing deeper
into the mystique
of Castaneda and
his work."

SHERWOOD
RECEIVERS

CJ)[r[r
.Makers ai-Hand Mode Indian Jewelry
OlDTOWN

(Quantities Limited)

Department of Transportation

Assignments:
Search and Rescue
Marine Environmental Protection
Port Safety
Oceanography
Uw. Enforcement·
Right Trainlng: 1&th RotarY ~4 F,ix¢d.WU1Q
Educational Bene~ts: GJ. BiD,· Tui$fon Assrstance,
Graduate Assistanee 'prdgram.

-Los Angeles Times
"Critical essays .•. explicate the
major themes in Castaneda's tetralogy..•. A penetrating analysis of
the thoughts of Don Juan and the
ramifications on established philosophic, scientific, and theological

SEEING ·.· ·
CASTANEDA
systems."-Library Journal

CHECK IT OUT!
Contact David A. Maes
Officer Programs

REACTIONS TO THE "DON JUAN"
WRITINGS OF CARLOS CASTANEDA

~~Collect)

504 - 589-6291

Just Published I $7.95 at your bookstore now

G.P. PUTNAM'S
... ....... ·. SONS
-

~---

-.

298-3529

of Candelaria

After College?
Be an -Officer in the Coast Guard!
All Degree Fields Accepted!

Edited by DANIEL NOEL
Features Editor
Mike Gallagher

Sli~dY

Minorities' Pass Rates Stay Lower
!Continued from pago 1)

have obstacles, such as a
language barrier, in their way."
There are no black lawyers
working full time in New Mexico.
There are only a few Indian
lawyers. Seven per cent of the
lawyers in New Mexico are
chicano. That means · approximately one chicano lawyer
for every 4000 chicanos in· New
Mexico, Chavez said, There is'approximately one anglo lawyer for
every 300 anglos,
.
"I don't see any affirmative action by the Bar Association or the
Bench (Justices of the Supreme
Court) to increase the number of
minority 1awyers in the state,"
Reynoso said. New Mexico
should have more representatives for minorities, he said.
''My main concern is for the
people in the state of New
Mexico," Reynoso said. "They
have a
t to

Wallbangers

99c
Wine Coolers

49c
Entertainment by
"Kiwi"
4418 Central S.E.

tation. We in the legal profession
have the duty to provide lawyers
of a particular background for
everyone."
·
"Chicanos have a right to haye
th attorney of their choice,''
Silva said, "If. they want a
chicano attorney they should
have access to one. We need
more chicano attorneys, because
there are rights not being vindicated. If there were more
chicano attorneys, ther!l would
be fewer land problems," Silva

said.
Although knowledge of the
Spanish language may help the
relationship betweeri attorney
and client, Silva said, this
knowledge is not tested on the
exam. In fact, he said, language is
an important disadvantage to
chicanos-usually brought up in a
Spanish-spe!lking environment,
·they start school with a language
deficiency. This . has ,an accumulative deficit or fanning effeet, he said, causing learning
disabilities.

AGORA Starts Training
AGORA, the student op(lrated
crisis center will begin orien'tation and training for new
volunteers today at 7:30 p.m. in
Mitchell Hall, Rm.122.
The training sessions are for
anyone interested in peer coun,seling, and those who attend the

:1 T
..
- Y Ye are transported to another
time and place, another Kubrick
odyssey of extraordinary proportions
and overwhelming beauty~'
~~Gl

orientation meeting will not be
obligated to complete the
training sessions. Volunteers
who do continue will meet in
small groups throughout the six
sessions.
Dodi Kelleher, student director at AGORA, explained that
the training is designed to let the
prospective volunteer "get a
general feel of what they might
run into at AGORA, how to actively listen to someone and
relate to people they will be
talking to."
AGORA presently has about
half the number of volunteer
workers they need, and as a
result the crisis center has cut its
hours of operation to 8 a.m. to
midnight.
"We're hoping that volunteers
We will get from the training
sessions will enable us to be open
24 hours again," Kelleher said.

Judith Crist, Saturday Review

. ,;'

... Woman With DTs
and, through the small window,
The woml\n blurts out, "Cllt~h keep a constant watch on this
me! The mattress is moving away patient. She's asleep, her mouth
from me! I'm hitting myself is wide open, her arms folded
across her chest.
against the wall!"
Alfonso reassures her the matAt 12:40 p.m. the woman
tress is not moving and that she wakes up.,Alfonso and rat enter
is not hitting herself against the the security room again ..
wall. He tells her she's a very
The woman says, "I'm tired,
sic.k woman.
but I feel better. I'm not seeing
She picks at. her face, firstwith · things anymore."
one hand, then the 'other. The
After Pat and A!£onso get her
hands are wrinkled. Some. of her settled in her regular room, she
fingernails are broken ·short; is given a light lunch. ·
some are long-and dirty.
Back in her own hospital bed,
Pat
brings
her
some she blurts out to Alfonso and Pat,
pal'aldehyde prescribed by the- "Don't ever take a drink!"
staff doctor, She drinks it slowly.
Then the woman leans back on
Again, Pat has to help her hold her pillow, staring into space, her
the cup. Then the impact of her eyes half-closed.
surroundings hits the woman.
At 2:20 p.m., she starts
"Just like a dog, mattress on hallucinating again. She is given
the floor, Why do you have me more paraldehyde and is taken
here? Those buckets on the' floor. back to the security room, where
My water on the floor, too. Do she will spend the night hours
you think I'm a dog?'' she mum- tortured by the illusions of. her
hies.
delirium.
"No, we don't think you're a
At 11 o'clock Sunday morning,
dog," AI£onso answers gently· the woman is resting peacefully ..
"We had to_put you on this mat- She's asleep, still in the security
tress, so you wouldn't hurt your- room, still lying on the mattress
self. You were very violent last on the floor.
·night. We can't have anything
This is her thrid trip to
else in the room. We don't want Tur.quoise Lodge. In 1965 and
you to hurt yourself. We want to again in 1966, she was advised
here, to go to Alcoholics
help you."
When the woman finishes Anonymous. She didn't. Instead
drinking her medication, she lies she plunged back into drinking,
back down on the mattress. The unable to control her near-fatal
room is warm, but she says she's craving.
cold. Pat brings her blankets.
"It gets worse each day," she
Alfonso tells the woman to go says. But she says it less often
now, because she can recognize it
back to sleep, to rest.
Her eyes begin to close. The only when she is sober, and now
medicine is taking effect.
the sober intervals are becoming
_::P:_::at::a:.n::d:...:A=l:.:fo=.n:.:s:.:o.;.l.::.ea::.v_c.;_th_e_ro_o_m
_ _;::s:::.h~or:.:t::e::...r-:-.and less frequent."
!Continued from poge 11

Tlte l,JNM mountain club meets Wednesday,
7l30 p.m., rm 129, SUB. You musJ attend this
meetlnR" i( yuu plan to attend the ski touring clinic
thls we_eke!ld.

There will be a meeting of the UNM Democrats.
Wed., Feb, 11, 7 p.m" rm 231-C, ~UB, An_yopc in-

terested is in vi ted,
Students International Meditation Society (2660282) offers an Intra, lecture on the Tran~cendentaJ Meditation _Prog('am as taugM by
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, Wednesday, Feb, 11,
11;30a,m, and 7:30p.m., rm 260-0, SUB·
Applications ror ASUNM Scholarships for the
spring semester arc being accepted at Students
Aids Office in Mesa Vista H<ill until Feb. 13, 1976,
Awards based on acndcmics and need. Further infq and applications at the rccep~fon desk in
Student Aids Office,
'
Come today ·to Wednesday Chnpel with Rola,nd
McGregor, 12;30·1 p.m. at the Alumni Chapel, bet·
ween Anthropology and Scholes Hall.
Wonu;m's Center, 1824 Las Lomas NE, will be
open evenings from 5-7 p.m., Mon. thru Thur.
Senator Benavidez' office hours are Tues. and
Thurs. 1 to 3 p.m., 105~ Mesa Vista•North. Phone

277-4!60.

Anthony Romero of Colo. State U. Grad School
will be r'ecruiling on sociology, math, science, at
Chicano Studies, 1·5 p.m.·Fcb, 13.
Senator David Montague will hold office hours
on Tuosday and Thursday; 11 a.m. to noon, rm 2·12,

SUB
Want some changes done on campus or have any
gripes? Senator Rick Lopez. is willing to work with
you or listen. He needs your suggestions or advice. Orfice hour~; MWF 1:30 to 2:30 p.m.: TTh
12:45 to 1:45 p.tn. 1 rm 24~ SUB, 277·5605. Feel
free to stop by,
Applications are now being accepted for
posilios on the Student Health Center Advisory
Committee. Application n·nd jnfo in ASUNM o£fice, rm 242. SUB

The ATM Business Club will be providing
FREE Income Tax assistance £or UNM students,
Feb. 4 through April 13. Phone for appointment,

277-5020, 1816Bomn SE. !Chicano Studies)
Attention grad students! Dc"adline for research
proposals to the Student Research Allocations
Comm. for spring 76 is 3 p.m. Feb. 26, Info c:ontact
GSA, rm 106, SUB.

ASUNM Speakers
Committee
presents

Gene Roddenberry
Creator of:

.

·suB ·Robbed

By Harold Smith
The New Mexico Student
Union Building (SUB) was
"broken into" Sunday night between 10:30 and 11 p.m., and an
estimated $50 in game-machine
coins were stolen.
A University building security
officer, William D. Fosco, said he
discovered the burglary on his
first round through the SUB.
Fqsco said he came on duty at
11:30 p.m.
Fosco and the campus police
investigating officer, Robert

MOST ACCLAIMED!
MOST TALKED ABOUT!
MOST ENTERTAINING!
MOST POPULAR NEW MOVIE!

The masterpiece ofbizarre
love that stunned France.
A portrait of
love andsubmission
to disortkr the senses.

,

STA~EY K1JBRICK
starring

~AN

STARTS
TODAY

O'N_&AL",/'MARJ..,SA 'BER.BNSON"'

LOUISIANA MALL
CJ:NEMA
1-40 & LOUISIANA BLVD.

299-4412

1:30-5:00
8:30

Tickets at SUB Box Office, Goldstreet Circus
Natural Sound II, and the Candyman (Santa Fe)

~

.................................................... .

~ "VVITHOUT LOVE"

s
•:

. Starring

!

®

Katherine Hepburn
Spencer Tracy

:

:' Wednesday, February 11
5 10:00 am, 12 noon, 2:00pm

NO ONE UNDER 17 ADMITTED

I,...................................................
.
..
Sponsor-ed by ASUNM
·
and
Student Activities

LofHt
3013 CENTRAL N.E

265·4759

r--------------,
VVednesday

1
I
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·
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I
I

For the price of a movie,
yodll feel like a million

~ ~,Saboteur
I
I
---------------1I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I

1---------------'
1
I

Friday

I
7&9&11
I
I "Spider's Stratagem"
I
I Bernllrdo Bertolucci.
I A young man returns to
I the town where Fascists
I murdered his .father 30
I
I years before. The reality,
I he discovers, was more
I complex.
I

-Charles Champlin. L.A. Times

March 1

Admission is on reserved seat basis - $ 4, $3-for public, $2.50,
$1.50 for Students.

~

Free Daytime Activities
PRESENTS

An AlliedArtists ReleASe 4 + t

Directed by Robert
Bresson.
Dominique Sandra stars
in this austerely moving adaptation of a
Dostoevski novelia.

. -N.Y. Film Critics Circle/Nat'! Society of Film Critics
Nat'l Board of Review

A show guaranteed to sell out early. Tickets will go on Sale on
February 9th.

e.

§

Thursday
"Femme Douce"

· OF THE YEAR'
'BEST ACTOR'· ·

Gene Roddenltwo and a
Rodden be•
(a collec'
occure
Neve·
'too
Fict.
Treke,

z

"forced their way into the ticket
booth" on the main floor.
However, he said there was no ~
~
cash in the booth.
"All they got," he said, "was ~
.....
whatever coins were in the g
machines."
t;
Lovato said a hole was cut in
the wooden door, and an "in- -<'
strument" was stuck through tp t-<
0
raise the bar-type door handle. c:r
He said the door did not have a P
lock.
~
Lovato said the machines were c:r
.,
dusted for fingerprints.
s::

}

AMERICAN FILM
ttBest Film of the Year"

Lovato, said the burglar or
burglars entered the building
through a wooden door on the
west side of the SUB ballroom,
then proceeded down to the game
room in the basement.
"There," Lovato said, "they
stole th!l money out of the pash
boxes. The boxes were forced
open, but there was pot very
much damage."
Money was taken from the air
hockey game and the ice-cream
machine, he said.
.
Lovato said the burglars also

'-<1

'THE BEST .

:o.;,\110NAI. BOAIU> or~ REVIEW

Over Weekend

I

1--------------Saturday
7&9&11

''Love and Anarchy"
•

._ ,

,,

A,\1/I.OS FORMAN F/l.M JACK NIC/IOL.)O!'Im"O.'Jt I'LE\11 OVER Tll£ CL'CKOOS N&IT
Starm'll WUISE FLETCII ER ooJ \Ill WA.\1 RWFI.-F.L=/l-r.:==-;-;;--,

Walter Matthau & George Burns
in Neil Simon's IThe Sunshine Boys"
co·starnns Richard Benjamin Panavision~:Metrocolor
PG PARENTAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTED

I

.

·

""'"'''"'T"~~'i;~';t" '"' '"""" ~ NOW PLAYING!

R j!E~)')l.~CJ!P.o
,,,., .. -,.H ..
Continuous
Showing
Today

starr1ng

Screenplay by Neil Simon· Produced by Ray Stark
Directed by Herbert Ross· A RastarFeature

'1-0 ntasy'Fdm~
prt5tnls

Metro-Goldwyn·Mayer presents
a Ray Stark Production of a Herbert Ross Ftlm

---------------

7:W&

.

I

1

I

SUB Theatre

I
7 &9pm-$1.00
I
jI ________________ ...J

...

•
===========~

THE BUG &

B~ETLE.

..

CLINIC

VOLKSWAGEN SERVICE·
WE TAKE THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR BUG!

---

-

•• •

MOTOR OVERHAUL
NEW CHROME RINGS
NEW Roo BEARINGS
GRIND VALVES
REMOVE CfflBON

ALIGN RODS
NEW GASKET
NEW OIL .
TUNE-UP ENGINE

FREE ESTIMATES
FULL PRICE. LABOR &
PARTS - ENGINE
CONDITION·PERMITIING

RECONDITIONED VOLKSWAGENS FOR SALE

••

.

.

·TIMING ADJUSTED
VALVE ADJUSTED
BAAKE ADJUSTED
·CLUTCH ADJUSTED
SJ:EERING AbjUSTEO

NEW POINTS, PLUGS ·
CARBURETOR ADJUSTED
OIL CHANGE
CLEAN SCREEN

$2395

_..

•

SPECIAt· MAJOR:'TUNIN8
~0.

:11141t....

211--

AlbuqUIIqll!t

MWm

912.0100

!~~.~.in Fte~,~.! .~.!~~~~q~~~~!t ""'•~·

Success Ftom Ctnzles:

Ever~body here has the~r

Review by Terry England
The lady walks on stage.
The audience applauds. Not
polite applause, but long and
loud, to show appreciation.
Too long. The lady shrieks into
the microphone, and the applause
suddenly dies.
Now the lady can begin her
show, which is what she came for
in the first place.
She starts off with· a medley of
songs. Songs? I came to laugh,
not sing. But this medley is little
more than titles of songs thrown
together as· one song. There's
madness in her method.
And so the Albuquerque
audience has· been introduced to
the Lily Tomlin type of humor.
"Weird," said one friend of. mine.
Also, "bizarre." '!'hose were the
nice·r comments, because by the
time she finished, she had most

secret qUirks. After all, we are m
Alb.uqUlrky, Yes, I thought that
up. m the,plane. I aJ,Il so ashamed
of 1t, too.
.
One of the best sketches m the
woman whose son· is missing in
action. Lily never specifies if the
son is a real child, or if he is a.
soldier' but the ambiguity is the

~ut

~
A Unis~ Salon
We believe that you should have a Cut-Bodywave-or Natural
Hair Color--that would make you a Cut Above Everyone else.
We personalize each style to each person's features, interests
and Lifestyle. We invite you to come in for a free consultation

We Assure
Personal
Satisfaction

Poolside at the Executive North Apts.
7303 Montgomery NE 298·7624
East of Louisiana Blvd)

~~~~~~~~~~~

music lovers
AMPLIFIER
CLINIC
Noon· 8 PM
Thurs. Feb. 12

Noon·6PM

Any Mcintosh unit repaired at
NO CHARGE - regardleSS' of agel

CP

0

c:

z 3011 Monte Vist~ NE· 255-1694
0
Just east of Central & Girard, near UNM
~

~Ito

"Think of yourself as a potato
chip, and life as a dip."

laughter, music and door prizes.
Well, you can't always get what
Too many buffalo chips have a
you want. Believe me, you're not tendency to spoil the dip
what I expected either."
. however.

Water thrown on the audience,
Edith-Ann talks of sex, the oldest
beauty expert in the world ... so
much material and I can't keep
up.
And then. at the end
the

<I>

~

z

<I>·

~

~
~

Mon.-Sat.

i
I

9am-9pm·

•

11701 Menaul N:E.

511 Wyoming NE

.New Office

265-3668

t"'

265-3667

.·

~

452~ 4th N:.i-4=~ · ' ~
c

"'
....

'<I

SKI TOURING
& BACKPACKING
SPECIALISTS

of

people convinced she was off her
rocker.
Well, I don't think it's important anyhow. "Many of you
thought you were getting to see a
show." We saw one, all right, and
were not disappointed.
Too much. You have to be "into," "tuned in," "on her wavelength," to be able to laugh at
Lily. She can be a little weird at
times. But she can also be very

the way she talks, but also the
way she looks.

BOREDWALK

The best parts of the show for
me were the between-sketches
talk. She was more herself then,
and very caustic sometimes.

FILM~ Hilcllc:ock's *'Smboteur,·~ wiih a J:11max on
the .S~1luc o( Liberty, shows tonight nttho SUB, 7
& 9 p.m. $1 admission to all SUB films.
FILMS: 'Robert Bresson's ''La f'cmmc Douee"
based on a Dostoc\!sky novella starring
Dominique Snnda, shows tomorrow nighL at. the

She clutches at her heart, then
falls.
"I see no one got up to see
what happened," s.he says from
the floor.

sun.

Jo"IIJM: "Spider's Stratagem:' directed by llcrnado
ncrt.olucd: a tnl£!: of fJOUHc:al int.rlguc. Fr1dny, 7. 9

"I worry about being n success

funny.

. Ernestine was there, as was
Edith-Ann, Lucille the rubber
freak, Sister Boogie·W oman and
a few other assorted crazies.
Most were familiar, being from
Lily's albums and from her
television shows. The routines
were familiar also; Lily does not
seem to do new material very of·
ten. But if you know how the
lines go, then you can pay more
attention to the facial expressions and body movements.
Lily throws herself (sometimes
literally )into her characters. She
becomes Ernestine, not only in

~Ji~Jtri;;c ofibu'r~Wwomct.·dlr~ct.OrStLtJJi'l Wer•

in a mediocre world.
·
"I wanted a can of rat hair and
impurities but I had to return it
because there was tuna in it.~·

tmollcr, did "Love and Anarchy" whfch will he
seen Saturday, 7, 9 & 11 p.m.
J.•Jt.M: R~bcrl<i Rosscltlni:s ;10pcn City" with An·
na Mfl,;nanJ plays Sunday at. Jlodcy Theater~ A
documcnlory l•ok nt ww n lloly. 7:30p.m.
VIDEO: Along with the G~nc Aulry series now
(!laying at the SUB Vtdeo Room, several shows
produted by Rising Sun in -Sanla Fe will be
prcs~ntcd. Called ""A Tim~! for .Art/' lht> sliow!
will be hour• long prescntatlom; or v.arlm.!S Ilft":lS of
arl. Today and for the rt•st o( the week, l'uinUng
and ·Musir arc thL• ft~alurcs. Two Wt't'ks from today

Lily did a sketch of a lady in a
bar, talking more to herself than
the unseen bartender. Many
people didn't like it, because it
was too melancholy: "Life is like
two ships passing in the night.
And I have missed both boats."

U1t~: shows will ht> PholograJ)hy and Crafts. Allar(!
in color.
GAJ~t,ERY: ASA Gallery prcst•nts 11rint.s,
drawings nnd paintin~rs by thfi>c Fin~ t\r~ studen·
t~~ 11 a.m. t.o 4 p.m.
MUSIC: The Collt'1!i.:uc Singers will (li"est'nl :t

.

The lady does a headstand
(you know, like in yoga). "Yes,
I'm agile. Tits and ass aren't bad,
either."

··s;l,l'<'Ht4.'Uiar''

~J'bursd:lyt

i''rtday. Saturday. 8·15

p.m.; Sunday 3 p.nl. 1 Popejoy Hall.
MUSIC: Graduate Recital, Collen Sheinburg,
piano, Keller Hall, 4 p.m. Saturday.
MUSIC: Keller Hall Serie!i, 8:15 p.m., Friday
Keller llnll.
MUSJC: AlbuquerltUc Symphony Orchestra in
concert with J>inchas -zukermnn, .Thursday and
Friday, 8:15p.m. Popejoy Hall.

( StoJ Sell-Out':

The tickets to the Gene Roddenberry show sold out Monday.
in five to six hours, which may be
a new record at UNM. Roddenberry has agreed to do a
second show, which will be at
10:30 p.m. Tickets for that show
go on sale at 10:30 a.m. today at
the SUB box office.
The costume competition for
the $75 prize will be judged at1
the SECOND show only.

Very Fine European
Indonesian Food
Try our Satee Babi,
Curried Dishes, and
Sandwiches.

Reasonable Prices

ON STAGE

. ;
' .I

'

Feb. 16, 1976 8:30 P.M~
Civic Auditorium
Tick~ts

l

IContinued (tn page 91

Are you still hearing what you paid for?
Bring your amplifier, receiver and preamplifierany make or model, regardless of where you bought it.
While you watch, Mcintosh engineers
w111 measure. it. You will receive a. free labora·
tory graph of the performance of your equipment. The analysis is done on $5,000 worth
of Hewlett-Packard laboratory equipment.
While you're here, ask the Mcintosh engi·
nef:!rs any technical questions-their know·
hbw may help solve your problem.
Please he prepared to wait fat your unit to
be tested. We can give you the best possible
service if you are presenr when your unit is
being tested. Only one system per customer
please.

"I know you were hoping 'for

up."

FREE
Wed. Feb.11

Woogie Woman. Where does she
get the energy to do that? Like a
reviv!llist preacher, she never
stops, staying in motion, jumping, dancing, twitching ...

'"l'hose of you in the balcony
are going to. miss 75 per cent of
this (sketch). These seats are
more expensive, and it helps if
you know ·someone." ("Isn't it .
strange," a friend told me before
the show, "how the front area is
filled with stu<lent government?") "Those in the balcony
should meet these people in thl;l
parking lot later and beat 'em

Loose or Natural
Straight or Curly

fflte

borhood children lie dead arond
her feet, and. she is worried about
he~ roses, rmally her ,son comes
home: "Young man, where is
your leg? Well you go out and
find it this minute,"
·
·

"0·

I>'·
,aq

.i

Available At:

=....._·

IN THEIIl FIRST ANO ONLY AL~QUERQ.UE APPEAPANC.E ...
WITH SPECIAL C.UEST STMS ....

Hours Daily j 11 am · 12 pm
ff
.. Telephone 765·5671
o.JifM~ 1~0~ Central SE

\IOH:.5011 GYM ~~~Riro
AL~UQUErtQUE,

. SRO, General-Store, Gold Street, Reidllngs,
21st Century Sound (Eubohk} Pimentel Guitars (1st Plaza)
Kalso Earth Shoes (CorDhado center)

NEW ME~ICO

ALL :SEAl"S flE.:>eRVE.D' $6~ ( $5'!2 .5WDENT.::.) AND $5~. AVAILA&LE AT'

ALWQUEIW.UE 11CKi;T AGENCY IN CORONADO CENTeR., uCLD5TReEr ORCL.i~,
NIITL.IRAL .:SOOND ll, ALL RAM'-5 0TOr.2E51 CAND1'MAN-5ANTAF'E MID :S.U.B.OOJ(OfFICE,
INF'OIZMAIION' 1.7/•3711

.
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Women Bury Miners, Muzzle

.....
.....

~

By Harold Smith
men's game played the next day
in
El Paso. New Mexico took it to
li The UNM women's basketball
the
Miners from the outset and
~· team, behind t)le stl"eak shooting
0 of Margaret "Tiny" Gonzales and never trailed.
The win is a key Intermountain
..c1 the
board play of , Carol
j Moreland, trampled Texas-El conference victory for Coach
~ Paso, 65-46, Friday night in the · Kathy Marpe's Lobos' bid for the
playoffs.
Arena.
Despite center Moreland fumA
The game was a preview of the

::s

·:a

Fear of Flying?

~ We Give Lessons

J1

UNM Hang Gliding Club
Films: Feb. 16 in Room 231-D of the SUB at 7 pm

ALBUQUERQUE COIN CLUB'S

LUCKY THIRTEENTH ANNUAL
COIN SHOW
. EVERYONE INVITED
ADmiSSJON FREEl
See the SSOO,OOO pattern exhibit.
Free coin Identification and evaluation.
Saturday. February 14, 9am - 9pm
Sunday February 15, 9am - Spm

Albuquerque Convention Center

BIG
BOY
FEBRUARY SPECIAL

bling the round ball occasionally,
her caroms, a Gonzales triggered
fast break and a tight full-court
press opened up a seven-point
UNM lead with 2:35 remaining in
the initial half.
At the' half the Wolfpack
cagers had swept past the
Prospectors for a 35-20 advantage.
·
About the press, Marpe said,
"Usually I wouldn't call it, but
when I did it gave us the edge.
The situation was perfect."
Marpe said her . squad had
"worked hard" all week on the
' bounce pass and having someone
release the ball for the break.
Sub guard Sally Broyles, the·
field-hockey scoring whiz, coun- ·
tinued to have trouble scoring.
Broyles was consistently off the
mark, and she delivered some
slow passes, which were picked

..

· · ..

ENMU Falls

•

* Oil Change

** Adjust
Clean Screen
Bands

'"P

:

DECK

-

" " " ' - Ul<l76
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:
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* Adjust Linkage e

for only
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By Jo Lope:~~
Frank Gilpi!l, UNM'~> only hope
for an individual champion in
their own Lobo Invitational
Wre~>tling
Tournament,
defaulted in the second period of
his 134 finals match against U tab
State's Tim Vance.
- Gilpin sustained an injury to
his right shoulder which was
reported later by UNM coach
Ron Jacobsen to be either a torn
mu~>cle or nerve. It was th~ .same
shoulder Gilpin had injured
when he defaulted at the Mountain bitercoUegiate Wrestling
Tournament . three· weeks ago,
and had to walk away with a fourth place in that tourney. Vance
had beaten Gilpin in the MIW A
as he went on to take the championship. Gilpin's reeord now
stands at 20-6, by far the finest of
any other Lobo this season.
Arizona State, the eighth-.
ranked·
team in the nation, un·
,
·
Pho&.- by Wendell Hu;;t
defeated
and the team that beat
UNM tracksters lost 11 of 16 events against UTEP in an unUNM,
40-3,
'in a dual match the
sco~ed meet. Here two Lobos exchange the baton in Tingley
night before the Lobo Invite,
Cq/Jseum.
handily took the victory title for
the eighth annual event. The
Sun Devils led after first day action on Friday, and sent five men

'

. .

$12.50

:

TRANSMISSION

.fc
.(1
-fl
-f1

MAGICIAN
INC
•

UTEP Overwhelm S
Tracksters in Ting.ley

'

i

!

I
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charitable indeed to Gonzales
who was eight of eight and Hattox who canned six ofseven.
T.erry Lee kept Eastern in the
game with 24 points, most of
these on-shots from up in the
bleachers. Gonzales had 20 for
the Lobos and Hattox scored a
dozen.
Beth Born played another fine
game for New Mexico grabbing
eight rebounds and scoring seven
points. Born's real value came in
her floor play as she made steals
and picked up loose balls at' the
most crucial times. Born grabbed the last rebound of the game
that kept Eastern from coming
within one.
The .Lobos are now 6·4 overall
and 4-3 in conference.

..........

UNM J.D.
at600BfockofYaleS.E.
2133SaintCyrAve.,S.E.
247·8132 .
Terms Available .

The Finest in
handcrafted
leather with the
latest style in
wedge boots.
Perfect for midcalf skirts.
Limited . Stock.

~

·························~·····~

Classes Start February 4th
Registration open until February 19th

SCHEDULES

ll<ginnlns t Wed. 7DO 830pm
Thurs. 5:30·7;00pm
Carlisle Gym. Room 115

Beginning U Tues. 5:30·7:00Pm

I

·

lI

.'#-,1'

842•9434

ANNOUNCING
EUROPEAN CHARTER FLIGHTS
and UNM A~ademic Program
UMMER,l976

SUMMER SESSION
Interested Students
Should Contact :
The Office of International
Programs & Services
The University of New Mexico
1717 Roma, NE.
Albuquerque, N.,M. 87131

MADRID, SPAIN
June 21· July 30, 1976
Cours.es,Jn Spanish .
and Histol)l .
2774032

•ALBUQUERQUE to
FRANKFURT $455

REQUEST DETAIL BROCHURE FROM ·

lhtemational Programs & Services : Phone 27'74032
Very heauy demand for June to August
Early Reservations Essential
Offered by Trans-Globe Travel Inc. of Denver.

SAVE Wmt SECURITY

security
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FOR OUR
ACCOUNT HOLDER~
Flnanclar' Advice

Convenient Hours
9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Monday through Thursday
9:00 am to ·s:oo pm
Friday

126 Montgomery Plaza Shopping Center .•.• 883-1125
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SeniOr Citizen Center
1212 R1o GrandeNW

tor more lnfonnauon call

Notary Public

Wide selection of Boots by Sandler of Boston •
BeautifuL styles with crepe soles.

0

;.

Wt'<i. 7DOB30pm
Carlisle Gym. Room 101
lnfermediatP. Tues. and l'hurs

1""!
r

Shoe is comfortable,
you've never walked on
the Famolare FourWave· sole. The Ultimate in Comfort.

~

t;·

....
-;_,.

** All
Accounts Insured up to $40,000
leal Estate EscrOws
·

If you think the Earth

~

1:5:

Mexic•n Folk Dance Instruction

SOUND
SAFE
CONVENIENT

••

•
~

. Hours .
tL
Mon.-Fri.: 8·5. ~
Saturday8-12noon • .

was. determjned after the first

For tloe finest in Ladies Shoes and Accessories

:

l)-

MeTvon PoWt!Ys'Won·rtre"'6o,Varcrtifgh hurdleS'for tliifLobos. Powers won

his heat by a wid~ margin in the 440-yard dash but his time was only .good match of the finalists evening. In
enough for second place.
this 118 pound match, ASU's
Charles. Dramiga of UNM was the winner of the 440-yard dash which Mike M o n day s u peri or
was run in three heats. Dramiga beat Johnson Kariuki of'UTEP who was decisioned Adams State's Tom
Cortez, 11-1. The match was
third. ·
. ·The field eve.ntf! were strong for UTEP, whicli won the pole vault, high heated throughout as both grapJUmp and the tnple jump.
piers used their skill in their
Miner Paul Njoroge captured the 60-yard dash and his teammate Joe knowledge that their match
Gichongeri was the winner of the 880-yard run.
might determine the outcome of
No score was kept for the' meet because not a full schedule of events their teams.
was run. UTEP did not bring a full team because of money problems and
The real fight of the tour·
because some members were competing in another meet. Lobo coach nament was for second place as
Hugh Hackett said the. meet was still held because his team needed con- Adams State and Utah State exditioning and competition before the Western Athletic Conference Cham- changed the lead for second place
pionships. He said the runners were running for qualifying times for the · at least twice during the course
upcoming championships.
of the finalists' evening. Not until
Hackett said he was somewhat disappointed because, "This was sup- the heavyweight battle as over
posed to be a.big meet, but one team did not show up and one did not did Adams State break the tie
bring a whole team." Originally Eastern New Mexico was to have also and come out ahead of Utah
competed in the meet.
State. The heavyweight match

fO)('r.':.:~·,f~Ei

•

•
i

By David Belling
Texas-EI Paso won six of 11 events in an unscored track meet against
New Mexico Saturday night at Tingley Coliseum.
The 600-yard run was won by Michael Solomon of UNM as he took an
early lead and held it all the way. In the mile relay Solomon made up much
ground but was unable to overcome a big lead UTEP built early in the race.
A week ago in the Jaycee Invitational New Mexico had beaten UTEP in
the mile relay.
Lobo Jay Miller led most of the way in winning the 1000-yard run.
UNM's David Gaona did not get the lead until eight-and-a-half laps of the
10-lap ~Ve ru~ were gone but once he did nob<?dY caught him.

~

;----------------------------------------.
~o
BALLET FOLKLORICO

~:~~n:~t:os~u;:a:t~ri~h;

Weekend.
ASU led the nine team tourney
with 74 1/4 points followed by
Adams State with 67 1/4; Utah
State, 64 1/4, Central Oklahoma,
56; Arizona, 55 1/4; Western
State, 23; New Mexico, 14 3/4;
Mesa C o II e g e , 9 1/2 ; a !I d
Southern Utah 5.
Although only two of the five
Sun Devil finalists became champiol)s, the tea~ c)tampionship

.!'"'

Arizona's Rhett Hilzederger w)lo
decisioned ASU freshman Carlos
Gonzales in the finals of the 126
pound match. Both were totally
exhausted after their aggressive
play, Gonzales having to be
carried off the mat by
his
coaches and teammates.
New Mexico had no other
placers in the tournament.
·

a

!:

sa

was tied after regulation play
and had to go overtime, not until
the third period of the overtime,
did Adams State's. Rich Aggen
decision Central Oklahoma's
Richard Long, 2-0, in another
tense battle.
'The outstanding wrestler
award of the tournament as
voted by the coaches was

savings

:

Seal Job
11Includes
Front & Rear Seals ~
l)5.00

~~

~

'I

from the charity stripe. It was

100'/o Diseount
"~

·

·

second half Margaret Gonzales
;md Linda Hattox began driving
to the hoop and drawing fouls as
the pair hit. 14 of 15 from th_e free
throw li!le to turn the game
around for the Lobos.
Lobo coach Kathy Marpe said,
"The win was really important
for us."
New Mexico faces Utah on
Thursday and Brigham Young on
Saturday in a crucial. pair of conference games at home.
. Eastern's early lead was due to
a harassing full-court press that
forced many Lobo turnovers. By
halftime though, the Lobos had
regained enough c.omposure to
pull within one at 20-19.
The lead flip-flopped in the
second half until Gonzales began
pouring in the free throws. At
one point, the 5·1 guard scored
six consecutive points on four
free throws and a field goal to
give New Mexico a comfortable
lead of 37-32.
It was not comfortable for long
as the Greyhounds creeped back
to within two points on two occasions before a pair of Linda
Hattox free throws all but
cemented the win with 59 seconds to play.
UNM scored 17 of its 37

····:-.···;;-·.......-..-..--..:-;.~.-.~.:..:.:..~.~.~.~.-=;.;-·.;::.·~·--=·,:::·~
"Consult with the Master Technicians"
~
* Road Test
•

j!

ORIGINAL
DOUBLE

.

-

· Sports •·.

LA Backs
Sign Here

.(1

BIG BOY COMBO

· · Daily Lobo

off, bringing the ball upcourt.
Marpe said, however, that she
thinks the Texas product will
come around. "Sally," she said,
"comes from a different brand of ,
basketball. We play more
aggressively here."
Marpe said in Texas pre:p
women's ball a player cannot
touch another player in the Jane
without being called for a foul.
The Texas brand is also limited
to halfcourt action.
About the game Gonzales said,
"They really didn't expect the
press. If you can get some points
off of it it helps."
.
. .
Lobo Tr'evia Williams said,
"Running down the court is
definitely my game. I love the
fast break."
UTEP was hurt in the contest
by poor field-goal shooting, and
the inability of the Miner big
Two Los Angeles running people to score. Guard Shirley
backs have been added to the Jist Acosta put on a fine display of ofof conference letter signers in- fensive moves, but could not put
tending to J!lay football for UNM the. ball through the hoop .. Her
next year. Billy Mullins, 6'1" and backcourt partner, Gloria
180pounds, and Rick Martin, 6'4" Estrada sank eight field goals. It.
and 190 pounds, both of Hamilton took the spunky quarterback 19
High, bring the number of attempts to do it, however.
UNM (651-Gonzales 6 3-4 15,
recruits to 23.
Speaking of this year's group Hattox 4 J,-6 12, Born 4 1·3 9.
of recruits, coach Bill Mondt said, Moreland 1 0-1 2, VanDerGeest
"I'm real pleased with their in- 1 0-0 2, WiUiams !l 0-9 6. Davis
terest in New Mexico, especially 0 2· 2 2• Striker 3 0-1 6, Cotner
that of the New Mexico players. 5 1-111. Totals 2711-21 65.
They are some great players
UTEP f46J-Gil 3 0·0 6, Bagby
with some great interest," he 4 0-08, Estrada 8 2-918, Acosta4
said. He explained that his main 2·410, Jones 2 0-0 4. Totals 214·7
recruiting emphasis was in the 46.
state and in west Texas, but added that he would get all his
players from New Mexico if he
bad to.
By Tim Gallagher
Several of last year's freshmen
The UNM women turned
played on the v.arsity squad. around the old ad slogan on the
When asked how the new Eastern New Mexico Greyhoun·
recruits stacked up to last year's, ds Saturday in the Pit as the
Coach Mondt said, "It's im- Lobos said, "leave the driving to
possible to tell." Of the 23 who us,'' in the second half for a
have signed Mondt said most are rallyil!.g 56·53 win.
"real solid" with UNM He said
New Mexico trailed 15·4 early
he knows of only four or five in in the game as they attempted to
the group who are looking into beat Eastern with outside
other schools and conferences.
shooting.
However, in the

l

Only .Mat Hopeful Defaults i

~Hounds

Save b.Y Mall'

Central at Girard·

282.1 Central SE
268•3361

~
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

...-1
...-1
...-1

:>.
,....

RatQs; 15 tQnts p~Jr word per day, one dollar
minimum. Advertisements run five or more
consecutive days with no changes, nine cen·
ts per word per day Ino refunds lf cancelled
before five insertions). Classified ad·
vertisements must be paid in advance,

"'
...0
::s
,....
(1)

~

0

...0

Marron Hall room 131 or by mail to:
Classified Advertising, UNM Box 20,
Albuquerque,N.M. 87131
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PERSONALS

~

!::
(1)

NEED A REST from Mom's cooking'? Foot long
hot dogs 35c, 11·3 Okie's. 2/27

A'r'l'EN'l'ION: UNM BOOKSTOHE returns
C\J policy: Dooks purchased for the Spring Semester
...-1 1976 may be returned for Full purchase price
(1)
through SaL Feb. 14 provided; 1) Books must be in
0.0 new condition, 2) books must be nccompanied by
cash receipt, 3) student lD must be presented
P-i with return. . 2/13

"'

CHINESE COOKING ART. Learn famous dishes.
Full course 3 months, or $35/mo., including 4 free
dinners. Chinese Culture Center, !Next to Lobo
Theatre). 268·7023. 2/13
FREE; TO good home with large yard-beautiful
German Shep male red & black, 2 years, all shots.
Ca11873·1159 p.m.
STED, Hi, Happy
Mary. 2/11

Birthdny.

NEED SOMETHING 'l'YPED? Call [,ynn 266·
0760. 2/20

I love you.

WAN'!' ED HOUSE for rent or lease with facilities
for hor.se. Prefer north valley, Cull 266·
0647. 2!17

2. LOST & FOUND
- - - -~--'''------

BABYSITTING in my home. Monday thru Friday.
Judy Kapke·214 Vnss;1r SE, 268·2121 or 831·
5350. 9/13

OWN AN ADOOE while you go tp school.
floors, fireplace, tennis, pri~cs start ut $16,950,
Location 3939 North Rio Grande, Dale Bollam:1h
Realty office 292·0556 or 345·6304, 2/13

FAMOUS
QUIVlRA
BOOKSHOP
and
Photography Gallery is 1/2 block from Johnson
Gym on Cornell, Special order service. lfn
PASSPORT, IDENTI!i'ICAT!ON photos. Lowest
prices in town! Fast, pleasing, Neur UNM. Call
265·2444 or come to 1717 Girard Il!vd, NE. tfn

LFlT ME watch your infant or toddler while you
attend class, or anytime. 242·8833. 2/16
WILL TUTOR in economics, undergraduate level.
Call after 5:00p.m. 247-9211. 2/16
SMALL CARS REPAIRED, small shop, small
prices. Datsun, Fiat, •royota, Volvo, Pinto. Call
Phil, 255-3180. 2/16
YOUR PASSPORT EXPIRES every rive years.
Clwck it now. Low prices on passport renewal
photos. Call 265-2444, or come to 1717 Girard
NE. 2/23

4.

FORRENT

--------------------

CITADEL APARTMENTS-An apartment com·
plcx for the young and the young at hcurt. Rents
sturt at $140. Lurge swimming- pool, Efficiencies &
1-bdrm available, furnished or unfurnished.
Walking distance to UNM. 1520 Univl.'rsity N.E ..
243·2494. 2/13
WANTED QUIET FEMALE to share two·
bedroom duplex, Near UNM, 268·0233 nfter 5
p.m. 2/16
STUDIOUS ROOMMATE WANTED. Share com·
fortable apartment near University. $55 monthly,
furnished. Call I,ynn 255-8598. 2/16

5.

FOUND: High School class woman's ring in John·
son Gym woman's locker room, Hilda 243·2475
evenings. 2/12

20 USED TV's $30·$60. 441 Wyoming N.E, 255· ·
5987. 3/l

FOUND: BRUCE GRAFF'S ID, drivers license.
Claim Marron Hall rm 131. 2/13

3.

SERVICES

AIKIDO CLASSES starting Feb. 14.
99a2. 211a

CJ!II

GIANNINI CRAVIOLA shaped 6 string guitar
with case. Mint condition $190,277-2202, 2/16
LEVI'S-BLUE JEAN big b~lls always at-. The
Lobo Men's.Shor. 2120 Cent.ral SE. 243-6954. tfn

FOUND; CALCULATOR Mitchell Hall. Call 256·
9757. Describe. 2/12

LADIE:S GOLD WATCH small thin band and.
case. Phone 294·1936. Reward. 2/16

NECCHI ZIG ZAG, Christmas lay away. Not
claimed. Button holes, blind hems, etc. $40, or 10
payments of $4,QO per month. 262·0637, 2/16

PROFESSIONAL 'l'YPIST. IBM Selectric.·
Gu;1rantecd accuracy with reasonable rates, 298·
7147, 2/13 .

EXPERIENCED TYPIST: Manuscripts, theses,
dissertations, etc. 50c per double-spn~ed page,
345·3288, 2/11

PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You have frien·
ds who care at Birthright. 247·9819. tfn

z

TUTORING IN PHYSICS and Math by cll·
perienced graduate students. 26tH829. 2/12

FORSALE

LEVI'S-BLUE 'JEAN big bells always at The
I,obo Men's Shop. 2120 Central SE, 243-6954. tfn
1969 TOY01'A CORONA, fine condition, 843-7477
evenings. 2/11
STEREO DEPT. Close out stereo department.
Consoles, tape players, recorders, components, 40
to 50 per cent off. 3105 Central NE. 262·
0637. 2/16

268·

68 TOYOTA CORONA Deluxe, A/C, $795, 299·
3244. 2/16

GETTING MARRIED'/ Call Creative Services for
invitations & photography at low cost. 299·
7930. 2/17

COLOR TV. Brand name big scrben. Assume
payments of $7.00 per month. 3105 Central NE,
262-0637. 2/16

'•

. ·,

'

'

..

Bricl\

DELT.A MARK lOB Cnpacitivo discharge clec·
tronic ignition $39.95. 268·5490 Electronic Ignition
Sales. 2/19
_
O'KEEFE & MERRITT built-in type stove,·
electric, copp!lrtonc w/hoocl $60. Singer zig-zag
portable sewing machine w /carrying case & other
attachments $50, Small gas heater $10. Cull 898·
9616. 2/13
NEW FLU'l'ES for sale! Gcmcinhardt M·Z $125,
Artley $115. Frank, 268·7290. 2/12
~-----

1968 BUICK UJ SABRE, PS, PB, AC, power
scats, good condition, $1000.255-7843. 2/12 ·

WORK PART ~riME. $400 monthly. Cnll836·5726,
12·2 p.m. only. 2/11
CANVASER POSITION OPEN with reputable
construction 'Company, Avcrqge commission
$200/week, requiring approximately 25 hrs/week.
Work out schedule. 293-3886,·268·3168. 2/16
INFANT SITTER NEEDED Monday afternoons,
University area. 266-8398.
MOONLIGHT! 3 evenings and Saturd11ys.
$80/wcek. Call255-6309, 4·5 p.m. 2/11
OVERSEAS JOBS-summer permanent, $500·
$2500 monthly. Australia, Asia, E;uropc, Africa,
South America. All Fields, Invaluable ex·
periences. Details 25c. Internntional Employment
Research, Dox 3893 D5, Scattl!!. WA 98124. 2/17

8.

Los Sternberg will hold office hours for Teacher
Evaluation Comm .. Mon·Fri 1 to 5 p.m., rm 242,
SUB. Chairperson Jnmcs Peoples will hold regular
office h?urs Mon-Fri, ~:30 to 5 p.m., rm 242, SUB.
Applications for Residence Hall Grad and Un· ..
dergrad positions nrc being accepted until March
5. Further info contact the Assoc. Dean of Studen·
ts Office, 2nd floor La Posada Hall,
Attention Graduating Seniors! Find out how
you cnn get n free uncirculated silva~ dollar. Con·
tact Career Services Center, 2nd floor, Mesa
Vista-South.

MISCELLANEOUS

WE HAVE SOME beautiful old furniture at very
reasonable prire.s. "Old Business" Nob Hill Cen·
ter,266·84!4, 2/113

FOR SALE: Full sct'of I,udwig drums with Zild·
Jian cymbals-$600. Please call Ken at 265·
3304. 2/13
-~---·---~-------~

1969 OPEN KADETT 1900 station wagon $600.
Call 256·0352, 2113

Free, patrolled, bike parking lot behind Carlisle
Gym. Lot is guarded 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mondays
lhrou~h Fridays,
The GSA offices will be open for the Spring
semester on Mon.-Thurs., 10·a.m. to 3 p.m. and
will be closed on Fridays. Bill Tryon, GSA
president, will keep office hours Mon.-Thurs., 9 to
10 a.m., and by appointment.

HAND STITCH CO-OP Yalentin~ sale from F(.'b.
9·14, 2000 Central SE handmade clothing & crnf·
ts. 2/13
'72 NOVA. standa1•d, low milcagP, $1350, 255·
7393. 2/13
MOTORCYCLES: Honda CB200, '75; BMW
R60/5, '72. 296·4430. 2/11
LARGE TW o~-=n-=E"'D:-R-0-0':":M~~h-o-u~;e-s-.-U-N M
Iildgecrest, $1200 down. 268·0398. 2/17

ijjair menigtt,S

1971 KAWASAKI 500. Clean & run;-;·cll. Asking
$575, Tom 842·6747. 2/17 -

1971 350'1' SUZUKI. Low mileage, engine just
overhauled, 265·8661. 2/17

•\larl~l111111

·1966 F100, 1972 F250 LWB, stundards cnbovcr,
268·0398. 2/17

~lnntwa-.

DIAMOND .95cts. Brilliant cut, G·color, thick gir·
die, appraised value $3000, 883·1285. 2/12

~

LARGE CLASS·5 backpack, X·frame, $55 or
trnde, 255-0437. 2/12

( ) For Appointment Call
~
Ron Cisneros

lO·SPEED STEHEO must scll281·5007, Tom.

6.

EMPLOYMENT

OVERSEAS JOBS-temporary or permanent.
Europe, Australia, S. America, Africa, etc. All
fields, $500·$1200 monthly. El(penses paid, sight·
seeing. Free info.- Write: International Job Cen•
tcr, Dept. NB Box 4490, Berkeley, CA 94704. 3/1

255-3279 or..255-4371
2914 Central AVE., S.E.

ATTRACTIVE PERSONS WANTED for el(·
cellcnt paying part time work on Friday and
Saturday afternoons. Chance for advancement
and full time work. Must be 21 years of age, Reply
to P.O. Box 25025, 'AibUtJUCrctue, New Mexico
87125.

Closest Markham style innovator shop to UNM

2/13

'.

..

'

